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power data based on a series of studies commissioned by autodesk to an
outside consultant. power data tests were conducted on a variety of
machines running windows 8.1 or higher with a variety of hardware

configurations, such as processors, memory, and graphics cards. power
tests were performed by an independent autodesk employee using

autodesk applications. results were based on a series of complex autocad
tasks such as 3d modeling, drafting, and engineering. overall power gain

calculation based on adding the power data of specific tasks in the toolset
and also in basic autocad and then calculating the percent difference
between the two totals across seven studies. as with all performance

tests, results may vary based on machine, operating system, filters, and
even source material. while every effort has been made to make the tests

as fair and objective as possible, your results may differ. product
information and specifications are subject to change without notice.

design data based on a series of studies commissioned by autodesk to an
outside consultant. design data tests were conducted on a variety of
machines running windows 8.1 or higher with a variety of hardware

configurations, such as processors, memory, and graphics cards. design
data tests were performed by an independent autodesk employee using

autodesk applications. results were based on a series of complex autocad
tasks such as 3d modeling, drafting, and engineering. overall design data
gain calculation based on adding the design data of specific tasks in the

toolset and also in basic autocad and then calculating the percent
difference between the two totals across seven studies. as with all design
data tests, results may vary based on machine, operating system, filters,
and even source material. while every effort has been made to make the

tests as fair and objective as possible, your results may differ. product
information and specifications are subject to change without notice.
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please note that some third party products are not compatible with autocad lt.
some are listed below and their compatibility with autocad lt may not be fully
tested and verified. if you are interested in these products, please contact the
product vendor for compatibility information. gliffy: no official license has been
found for this product. see gliffy for autocad lt (public beta version) for more
information. freecad: no official license has been found for this product. see

freecad (free version) for more information. flashforge: no official license has been
found for this product. please contact the product vendor for compatibility

information. forge plugins: no official license has been found for this product.
joinville: no official license has been found for this product. see joinville

(commercial version) for more information. oracad: no official license has been
found for this product. see oracad (commercial version) for more information.
rhinoceros: no official license has been found for this product. see rhinoceros

(commercial version) for more information. autocad, autocad lt, autocad web apps,
autocad 360 design, and autocad 360 design extended are trademarks of

autodesk, inc. autodesk and the autocad logo are either registered trademarks or
trademarks of autodesk, inc., or its subsidiaries or affiliates in the usa and/or other

countries. all other brand names, product names, or trademarks belong to their
respective holders. 5ec8ef588b
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